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BIG MORTGAGES RECORDED. RICHES IN GRANT Royal suite th food purs,wholesome and delicious.WASHINGTON TOPICSDREADFUL DISASTER
0MImperial Patent Flour,
Made by the IMBODEN Milling Co., Wichi-
ta, Kas., is the best Family Flour.
50 POUND SACK $ 1.50- -
A OAR LOAD OF SALT.
sack 3 J!011!25 pound
...10 pound Mutk. is tenia
3 1 pound vomit hone j. ....... 255 pounds dried Lima beans .... 25
3 pound package coffee. .. ... ,51 pound Japan tea3 pounds pigs feet S
sJL B. CHRTMGHT & BRO
TELEPHONE 4
-V- lrat-Clasa la
Colorado oal, per ml . .1.10!elraku corn, per cwl . . o
Bran, per cwt ...,.. . 85
llay,pcrewt . 00Alfalfa, per cwl . SO
all Partleular- s-
Vlre Proof and Steam Heat
Kleetrle Lights and Klevnto
everything Flrst-dns- s ;
--The Palace Hotel--
WM. VAU6HN. Prop.
FRANK HUDSON, Clerk.
Wo expense will bo spared to make this famous hostelry up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited
Continued and Steadily Increasing
Activity in the Mining Districts
of Grant County.
VERY SUBSTANTIAL RESULTS
Mills and Smelters All Running to the
Top of Their Capacities and Mines All
Producing Great Quantities of
Pay Ore.
Hanover District.
The Simpson smelter at Copper Flat
is again running full blast and turning
out copper bullion. The Hanover mine
is working a full force, about 35 men,
and turning out sufficient ore to keep
the. smelter constantly employed in re-
ducing the ore.
Kresge and Muckley are wurking their
western extension of the Hanover mine
with very good indications of finding a
continuation of the Hanover ore body,
says the Silver City Enterprise.
San I a Hlta District.
The Gilchrist smelter will be blown in
today and thus a'nother producer will he
added to the list of reduction works In
Grant county.
On the Oxide mine sinking has been
resumed below the 100-fo- level. The
ore body continues as good as that
worKed from tue stope above by the
Nelson Brothers. This mine is now
under the management of Mr. J. B. Gi-
lchrist, the lease held by the Nelson
Brothers having expired on January 1.
The drift from the Guadalupe to the
Chlno mine has been run a distance of
200 feet, with 250 feet yet to drive to
make connection between the two mines.
Some very rich tenorite and melaconlte
ores (oxides of cupper) have been found
in driving this drift.
Silver City and Vicinity.
Messrs. Crawford have resumed work
concentrating the great pile of tailings
at the old Paeilic mill. They were com-
pelled to suspend operations during the
big storm. These gentlemen produce
nearly half a milliou pounds of concen-
trates per month, which are rich In
gold.
Nothing definite is known as to the
rumored transfer of the Silver City Re-
duction works. S. E. Brethertoiu man-
ager of the works, is busily engaged wit h
some necessary Improvements. The
smoke stack is being built higher and a
new downcast pipe is being put in be-
tween the blast furnace and dust cham-
ber. As soon as the improvements are
completed the furnaces will bo blown in
again, says the Silver City Enterprise.
George Bell has made some valuable
developments in his group of copper
mines on Whitewater gulch at the foot
of the Little Burro range about 13 miles
from town. Several good veins of cop-
per ore have beon developed, one vein
live, feet in thickness running 10 toJO
per cent copper. , 4.,.,'v
Conner District,
The Copper Queen mill, which was
compelled to suspend operations on ac-
count of lack of fuel to produce steam,
and becauso woold could not be hauled
during the severe snow storm, was
started up again last week, the neces-
sary fuel being packed upon burros,
until the roads again became passable
for wagons. Snow is going off rapidly
where exnosed to the action of the sun
shine and roads will be in good fundi-- j
tion In a short time.
Captain Cooney has let a contract to
drive 100 feet upon the old Silver Bar
mine, better known as the Cooney mine.
The main adit level upon which this
contract has been given is now about
800 feet In length and several rich ore
bodies havo been extracted. More than
8500,000 in gold and silver have beon
taken from tho property, one ore chute
having produced S360,ooo. Tne ore is a
beautiful peacock copper pyrites, run
ning high in gold. Tho concentrates
from tins ore nave orougui smeiter
returns of 50 ounces gold per ton, in
car load lots. A streak of very good
looking quartz, similar to that which
has heretofore accompanied tne ore
when found, was recently struck at the
end of tho level and the Indications are
good for the finding of a new ore chute
in this old time producer.
Mogollon District,
The lawsuit between the Colorado
Mining company and the Mogollou Con-
solidated company, Involving the title to
the Last Attempt mine, otherwise known
as the Greyhawk or Uuiden Kagie, was
tried at Socorro last week, The Jury
returned a verdict In favor of tho
Consolidated company vesting tho
title In the uokten Eagle location, xno
attorneys for the Colonial company havo
taken the necessary steps for an appeal
to the Territorial Supreme, court.
The Confidence mill was compelled to
close xlown during the storm last week- -
is the roads were too bad to haul ore
over, but W. A. smitn, tne energetic
contractor who hauls the ore trout tne
mine to tho mill, resumed haul big on the
first of the month and the Confidence
mill Is probably at work again when
this issue of the Enterprise appears. It
will reoulro about six wcoks longer to
complete tho pipe lino which Is to furn-
ish water power to the mill and mine.
It will bo tho greatest piece of hydraulic
engineering ever put in operation in
this territory or in the soutnwest.
The pit of the water wheels has been
completed, and the englue room en
larged to make room far tne electric ap-
pliances which will furnish power and
light at the mine and mill.
AMERICAN PLAN
FOYnm
AbtolutvlyPura
SOVM. BAKIN0 SOWMS CO.. W V8SK.
FOR SALE BY
H. B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.
Plnos Altos District.
Davidson & Bell are working the lower
levels of the Golden Giant mine and
sinking the main shaft. Rich guld ore
is being taken from the bottom of the
shaft and from the stupes on 350 level.
The mill is kept running steadily on the
ore extracted and very satisfactory re-
sults are obtained.
The PI mis Altos Gold Co., probably the
strongest mining corporation ever in
New Mexico, being principally owned by
the Hearst family of San Francisco anil
New York, is doing a vast amount of
development work upon the gold mines
purchased last year. Upon the Pacific,
vein they have opened up an ore body at
the 500-fo- level which is so far demon-
strated to extend 2.800 feet along the
vein. The ore ranges from one foot to
live feet in thickness, and gives returns
from half an ounce to seven ounces gold
per ton in milling quantities. The com-
pany mill at l'inos Altos is kept constant-
ly employed on ore extracted in develop-
ment work, but canuot keep pace with
the amount of ore taken out. When the
mines are fully developed and stoping
commenced a much larger milling plant
will be necessary.
Dimuiiek Brothers have readied a
depth of 200 feet upon their Silver Cell
mine south of Pinos Altos. Drifting at
the 200-fo- level will be commenced to-
day. This is one of the richest silver
mines in the world, the ore vein is H
Indies in width. 8 to 12 inches of the ore
is exceedingly rich, being from 30 to 50
per cent native silver, reports the En-
terprise.
ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.
Word reaches this city that the John-
son canon tunnel will undoubtedly be
ready for the passage of trains on h
Mrs. E. L. Gilbert has filed divorce
proceedings against her husband. E. L.
Gilbert, who is now represented to be
souiewhwe down in Mexico.
In the divorce case of Cora Scnlmer
vs. George Scribner, a decree for divorce
in favor of plaintiff was entered by
Judge Crumpacker yesterday.
Miss Manuelita Chaves, who has been
sojourning in Denver for the past year,
Is now on a visit to her parents, Hun.
Felipe Chaves and wife, of Belen.
After a visit to Magdalena, where lie
was a guest of Captain A. B. Fitch, Pro-
fessor C. L. Herrick, of the University.
returned to the city on Tuesday night.
Anthony Toland. the private soldier,
who was run over by a train Monday
night, while on his way to Fort Win-gat-
died from his injuries yesterday
morning.
The reported sale ot the Aztec Cattle .
company s cattle, numbering between
7,000 and 7,500 1 and Meers,
is denied by G. L. Brooks, of this city,
who Is the general manager of the com-
pany.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lawrence and
Mrs. James, of Trinidad, are visiting
with Mr, and Mrs.
.Ralph Ilallorau, ot
this city, on their way to California.
Mr. Lawrence is the president of the
Maxwell Timber company, of Catskill,
N. M.
E. A. Kealer, of Denver, J. M. Holt,
of Montana, and John C. Hall, of Kan
sas, three extensive cattle buyers, came
in from the north last night, and were
met at the depot by G. L. Brooks, the
live stock agent. Mr. Hall shipped out
of southern New Mexico and Arizona
1,200 cars of cattle for Kansas p
last year.
Physicians who havo tested its merits
unhesitatingly recommend
the Food Drink. Malt-Nutrln- e is pre-
pared by the famous Auheuser-ltusc- h
Brewing Ass'n, which fact guarantees
the purity, excellence and merit claimed
for It.
The Weather.
The weather yesterday was cloudy and
threatening, with light snow in the
afternoon. The maximum temperature
reached was 40 and tho minimum 35 de-
grees. Tho mean relative humidity was
73 per cent. Fair, colder weather is in-
dicated for tomorrow.
Kanttns City Meals.
Blschoff & Muller handle a full line of
Kansas City meats, Including sausage.
Give them a trial.
ml I 11
Spanish Government Notified That
Minister De Lome is Persona Non
Grata at Washington.
SESSION OF THE SENATE
Adverse to Bill Barring the Widows and
Children of Dead Soldiers from
Pension Bolls Who Here-
after Marry.
Washington, Feb. 10. The state de-
partment this morning gave out for n
the substance of the cablegram
sent yesterday to Minister Woodford,
our minister to Madrid, In reference to
the De Lome letter. The statement was
as follows:
"There appeared in the public prints
a letter addressed by the Spanish minis-
ter to Canalojas. This letter the minis-
ter admits was written by him. It con-
tains expressions concerning the presi-
dent of the United States of such a char-
acter as to end the minister's usefulness
as the representative of his government
in tliis country."
General Woodford, therefore was in-
structed at once to say to the minister
of state that the Immediate recall of
Minister De Lome is expected Jy the
president.It is stated that up to this time no re-
sponse has been received from the Span-
ish government.
Up to 10 o'clock this morning Minister
De Lome had not received from the
Spanish government an acceptance of
his resignation, but It is believed that
this will soon be given and that the min-
ister's official connection with the gov-
ernment, as the Spanish representative
to the United States, will come to a
prompt termination without the neces-
sity of action by this government of giv-
ing to the minister his passports.
Senor De Lome regards himself now
as a private, citizen, although technical-
ly still the Spanish representative.
In the St'iiate.
Washington, Feb. 10. General Will-
iam Booth, of London, founder of the
Salvation Army, acted as chaplain at
the opening of the senate today.
Mr. Fryo, of Maine, reported favor-
ably from the committee on commerce
the bill to amend the laws relating to
navigation. The proposed bill related
only to Alaskan waters, lie said, and de-
manded prompt action. The bill passed
without division.
The Indian appropriation bill was
then taken up.
Close of a Pension Controversy.
Washington, Feb. 10. The contest,
which has been waged in the house com-
mittee on invalid pensions over since Its
assembling, on tho question of barring
from tho pension rolls the widows and
children of soldiers who marry hereaf-
ter, came to an end today in the defeat
of tho proposition.
Tne measure was introuueen Dy
Samuel Smith, of New York,
and it had- tho indorsement of Commis
sioner of Pensions Evans.
The question has been agitating the
committee at all Its meetings, aud today,
after a very spirited discussion, Repre
sentative Norton (Dem, O.) brought it
to a sudden close by his vote on tne
question of favorably reporting it to the
bouse.
The vote disclosed that five members
of the committee were In favor of it and
seven against It, the decision not being
on party lines.
The division was as ionows; leas
Ray. of New York; Warner, of Illinois;
Henry, of Connecticutt; South, of Michi-
gan, Republicans, and Drlggs, of New
York, Democrat.
Nays Sulloway, of New York; Kerr,
of Ohio: Gibson, of Tennessee; Sturte-van- t,
of Pennsylvania, Republicans;
Norton, of Ohio, Democrat; uotkin, oi
Kansas, and Castle, oi Ualitorma,
lists.
CABLED FROM FOREIGN LANDS.
Spanish Cabinet Accepts De Lome's Resig
nation As Minister to United States-Ja-pan
will Hold Wei Hai Wei.
Madrid, Feb. 10. At a meeting of the
Spanish cabinet, held today under tho
presidency of the queen regent, the
minister for foreign affairs, Senor Gul-lo-
read a dispatch from Senor Dupuy
Do Lome, saying that the published let- -
4At. ,n u.,n. r'oitnlnititi w,i.u wrllt.on bv
hi in and tendering his resignation.
1 lie cabinet aecioeu 10 accept tu
,t'itif uni-- hi wA4 n nntllied. The
legation is to be entrusted to the lirst
secretary.
Japan Will Hold Wei HfH Wei.
PaiiM. Feb. 10. Official advices re
ceived hv the foreiirn office from Pokin
say that Japan has notified China that
she Intends to keep Wei Hal Wei per
manently.
MARKET REPORT.
New York, Feb. 10. Money on call
nominally, VA per cent; prime mer
cantile paper, 3 4. Copper, M. Sll
ver. 56 '4. Load, 83.45.
Kansas City. Oattlo, receipts, a.noo;
best erades, steady to strong; Texas
steers, 93.00 (b jh.u; xcxas cows, ss.ao
83.65; native steers. ?;.:si;
native cows and heifers, 81.50 84.30;
stackers and feeders, 83.50 a 85.00;
bulls, 83.40 ( 84.50. Sheep receipts,
2.000; market, strong, active; lambs,
83.75 85.50; muttons, 93.85 m
HENRY KRICK,
SOLI AOIHT TOB
Lemp's
St. IjOUIS
Beer.
The trade suddI
ALL HINDS OP tmn one bottle to a1NMAL WATKB carload. Mall orders
promptly ttllw.
El Paso & Northeastern Eailroad Company
Has Filed Mortgages for Large
Sums in Lincoln County.
Special to the New Mexican.
El Paso, Texas, Feb. it. The El Paso
& Northeastern Railroad company and
the New Mexico Coal & Railway com-
pany have filed two big mortgages In
Lincoln county, New Mexico, one being
for 81,500,000 on the coal lands owned
aud controlled by the companies in the
Salado region in Lincoln county aud
the other for 83,500,000 on the property
of the railroad company. Both mort-
gages are given to the New York Trust
company and havo been duly recorded
in the county clerk's office in Lincoln
county.
Construction on the El Paso &
Northeastern in New Mexico is pro-
gressing very satisfactorily, a mile and a
quarter of track having been laid down
yesterday. -
Black Jack Gang Surrounded.
Speciul to the New Mexican.
El Paso, Tex., Feb. 10. Information
received here indicates that the Black
Jack gang, now dwindled down to five
or six men, is in the Sierra Madre moun-
tains in western Chihuahua about 75
miles eastof Bavispe. A force of Arizona
deputy marshals under Chief Deputy J.
D. Milton and a force of Mexican rufales
under Colonel Emillo Kosterlozky are
looking for the gang. These two bodies
united about-2- 0 days ago at the San Ber-
nardino ranch and are operating to-
gether, and it Is believed are on the trail
and will effect the capture of the gang
before long.
SILYERCITYSPECIAL.
Suicide of a Mexican Tailor Judge Parker
is Presiding Over the United
States Court.
Special to the New Mexican.
Silver City, Feb. 10. Jose Arnold, a
Mexican tailor, committed suicide here
on Tuesday evening by shooting him-
self through the head. Cause: too much
whiskev and consequent despondency
and ill health.
Tho United States court is In session.
A poor Mexican woman charged with
interfering with Uncle Sam's collection
of customs duties, otherwise known as
smuggling, was tried and a jury of her
peers acquitted her.
The grand jury is in session examin-
ing witnesses. No Indictments have
been returned yet.
Judge Parker's conduct on the bench
Is making a most favorable impression.
Although this is his first week, he takes
hold as if to the manor born.
Bain and Wind in Kansas.
Kansas City, Feb. 10. An exception
ally heavy rain and windstorm prevailed
In western and southern Kansas and
southwestern Missouri and . the terri-
tories last night. The tolegVaph wires
are prostrated In many Instances, but up
to 1 o'clock today no reports Indicating
what other damage was wrought have
been received.
Wheelmen Elected officers.
St. Louis, Feb. 10. The following
ticket elected by the League of" Ameri-
can Wheelmen today: President, Isaac
B. Potter; hrst vice president, Thomas
B. Keenan; of Pennsylvania; second
vice president. E. M. Hlnes, of Michi
gan; treasurer, James C. Tattersall, of
New Jersey.
Providence, R. I., was selected as the
placo to hold the next annual meeting
of the national assembly. .
INSURANCE DEPOSITS HADE.
Insurance Companies Doing Business in
New Mexico That Have Complied
with New Law,
The new insurance law, requiring a
deposit of 810,000 In cash, territorial,
county or city bonds with the' territo-
rial treasurer, which went into effect
on February 1, has been complied with
by the following companies:
Firemen's Fund Insurance company,
of San Francisco, Calif., 810,000 In cash.
North British &, Mercantile company,
of London and Edlnburg, 810,000 in
New Mexico territorial institution 5 per
cut bonds.
Springfield Insurance company, of
Springfield, Mass., 810,000 cash.
Koval insurance comimnv. of Liver
pool, "Eng., 810,000 In capitol contingent
tund Donas.
St. Paul Fire & Marine Insurance
company, of St. Paul, Minn., 810,000 in
urant county nonas.
National Fire Insurance company, of
Hartford, Conn., 810,000 In Silver City
refund! nir bonds.
London &, Lancashire l ire Insurance
comnanv. of Liverpool, 810,000 in
Grant county railroad aid bonds.
American Central Fire Insurance
companv, of St. Louts, 810,000 in cash.
InsuranceQCompany of North America,
of Philadelphia, 83.000 In territorial pro
visional indebtedness bonds and 88,000
in Grant county bonds.
iEtna - Fire insurance company, of
Hartford, Conn.. 810,000 in capitol re
building bonds.
The following lire insurance com
pantos have filed their reports with the
territorial auditor and are nrenarins to
make tho required deposits with the ter
ritorial treasurer: Tho Norwich union
Fire Insurance society, of England; tho
Fire Assurance coinpanyof Philadelphia;
the Atlas Insurance company of England;
the Connecticut ire 1 nsurance company,
ofHartford; the Northern Assurance
company of London; the Hartford Fire
Insurance company, of Hartford; the
Liverpool, London & Globe, of London:
ti,n tt,rtttta) TTnlon TnHiirnnce comnanv.
of Edlnburg; the. Fhenlx. of Brook-
lyn; the Koval Exchange Fire Insurance
company, oi ionuou. ,
Notice. -
To all whom it may concern: Notice
Is hereby given that we, the undersigned,
do nereov revoaw bii
.......
puwrio u. ni.wi u,-- ja. a. ,uiairom BlKl alter .January si, lova.
i David Ai.lkk,
Henry W. Eastok,
Just received at Scheurlch's: 6. H.
Miimm's Ex. Drv. Chateau De Corblac,
Wachenhelmer- - and other Imported
Pittsburg Last Night Visited by the
Most Appalling Conflagration
in Its History.
15 LIVES CERTAINLY LOST
Twenty Persons Badly Hurt and Some
Bodies Supposed to Be in the Buins
Property Loss is Placed at
$1,500,000.
Pittsburg.H'a., Feb. 10. The loss of
life and destruction of, properly by fire
at Thirteenth aud Pike streets last night
was the greatest In the history of Pitts-
burg. At least 15 people were killed, over
a score Injured, and property valued at
$l,500,000destroyed. i
The list of the dead, as far as known,
is as follows: "
Lieutenant of Police John A. Berry,
aged 30 years:
John Dwyor, 35 years old, single.
William Scott, aged 30 years, a son of
President William Scott, of the Chau-
tauqua Lake Ice company.
Stanley S. Ritz, aged 15.
George Loveless, 40 years old, mar-
ried.
An unknown white man, aged about
25 years
Mrs. Mary Sipe, aged 50.
Mrs. Sipe, aged 74, mother of Mrs.
Mary Sipe.
Stanley Sipe, aged 16 years.
Lieutenant Joseph Johnston, of No. 7
engine company.
Fireman, white, name unknown, aged
about 40.
William L. Wallensteln, employe of
Rudensmen's milk depot.
Two unknown men.
Eighteen more are seriously injured
and three are missing.
The estimated losses are: Union Stor-
age company, $775,000; Kevelers' storage
warehouse and contents, 500,000; Chau-
tauqua Lake lee company, $150,000;
small houses, 8335,000; total. 81,500.000.
Many People Injured.
The badly Injured are:
Robert .Rosamond, single, aged 40
years, lioutenant of engine company 3;
Owen N. Felder, aged 18; George Doug-
lass. 55 years old; Owen Mulligan, mar-
ried, 30 years: William Fleming, 33
years, single; Joseph Headley, aged 55
years; Kit Wilson, 30 years old, Paducab,
Ky.; Robert Dobson, 35 years; Captain A.
J. Brown, superintendent of bureau of
building inspection; Peter Malone, aged
20 years; David Stewart, aged 53; Will-la-
Desmuko, 33 years; Charles Wilson:
Peter Malpne; Police Officer Hodges;
Mrs. Mary Desmukes, 33 years; Charles
Simon 36 years; George King, engine
No. 7; John Hunter, engine No. 7, mis-
sing, supposed in the ruins; Nathaniel
Green, accountant, Ball Myer building;
Thomas Lynch; Howard Barry.It is believed that at least ten more
bodies are in the ruins which are still
too hot to bo removed.
.
.The property loss will reach $1,500,-00- 0
ana may exceed that amount.
It was just 7:55 o'clock last evening
when the smoke was seen issuing from
the fourth floor of the Union Storage
company's building on Pike street, near
Thirteenth street. The building was six
stories in height and occupied almost
the entire block between Tweiith ana
Thirteenth streets, and Pike street and
Mulberry alley.- -
The first floor front was occupied as the
offices of the Union Storage company
and the Chautauqua Ice company. The
second floor front contained the stables
of the Chautauqua company and on
Twelfth street they had their
plant which occupied the throe lirst
floors.
This was filled with the valuable
machinery and other property
of the Chautauqua company. The balance
ol tne building was occupied ny tue
Storage company.
Discovery of the Fire,
Immediately upon the discovery of the
fire, an alarm was sent in and responded
to promptly, but, owing to the construc-
tion of the building, it was practically
impossible to fight the fire from with-
out, while the volume of smoke Inside of
the particular division occupied, made
it impossible to fight It within.
The only openings in the three fire
walls dividing the great building were
closed by heavy iron doors and these
were locked.
For three hours the liremen worked,
scarcely knowing what they were doing.
The Iron shutters were Impregnable to
their attacks. The smoke that .found
its way out of the building filled Mul-
berry alley and Pike street, stilling fire-
men and" rendering them practically
sightless. It would clear for a moment
or two and they would again endeavor
to make some headway, but to no avail.
Final! v, at 11 O'clock, the flames burst
out through the roof and shot up 100
feet in the air and making that part ot
the city as light as day. This was thefirst note of alarm that started the
flight of residents from their homes on
Pike, Thirteenth and Twelfth streets.
Women and children started forth
bare-foote- d and In their night clothes,
followed by husbands, bearing what little
they could' carry in their arms of their
household effects.
The nolice were watchful and the
crowds wore kept back by the lire lines
and fearful heat of the flames.
Suddenly above the roar of the flames
and the puffing of fire engines, which
were everywhere, came tne most power
ful noise of the first explosion and the
din of falling walls foretold destruction
and death In thunderous tones.
Those within the fire lines were seen
to fall in all directions. Those outside
the lire lines were not without reach of
danger.
DARING JAIL DELIVERY.
Bed Pepper Thrown in the Eyesof a Kansas
Sheriff by Prisoners Pfooky Deed
of Sheriffs Wife.
Emporia. Kas., Feb. 10. A daring
jail delivery occurred at the county jail
here today. Twelve prisoners made a
dash for liberty, the leader throwing
red popper into Sheriff O'Connor s eyes.
Fred Jobe, a colored burglar, sentenced
to the penitentiary for ten years, and
Harry Freeman, a thief, escaped.
Before the others could get past the
outer gate, Mrs. O'Conner came to the
blinded sheriff's assistance and drove the
CLAIRE HOTEL.
SANTA FE, W. M.
Rates,$2.00& $2.50 per day
F" Or. EBB,PROPRIETOR.
Ojo caliente
(HOT" SIPJLUBTGrS.)
i'f'
IHKHR Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancientl'(9 n.rAll. tu.nn.v.tiva mllna tt'ttat. nf Tflfttt. ntlfl HftV miles llOl'tll OXT Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
ft Rio Grande Railway, from whieh point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 122 . The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet.- - Climate very dry and dellghtf ill the year .
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the oonvenieuoe of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 108.24 Brains of alkaline salts to the
gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at-
tested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic andMercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com
plaints, etc., etc. uoaru, Lodging ana naming, ws.au per auy. imjuuuwu
rates given by the month. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passenger for OJo Calient oan leave Santa Fe at
a. m. and reach OJo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the. round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address---.
. ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
OJo Gallant, Taos Oonntjr, Hew Mexico mTTTJl
Firstlational Bank
HOTEL WELLINGTON Formerly Weleker's. OF
Santa Fe, N. M.American and European Plans.15th Street, Near U, S. Treasury, , t ,.rWaohlngton, D. C.
' European Plan, ftl.OO per day and Upward.,; First Class Restaurant, and
Cafe,
American Plan, 83.00 per day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
Guests. ' . j k ,. ' -L. M. FITCH, Proprietor.
. The Daily Nkw Mexican will be found
an file at the Hotel Wellington, - , '
UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
R. J. PALEtl - President.
J. H. VAUGHN CoehlorOUADALUPC IT. SANTA ft.men back at the point of a revolver. wines,
SOCIETIES.'SKIRTS AND JACKETS. Announcement?The Daily New Mexican Beware
Of Mercury!
Mr. Henrr Roth, of 1848 South 9th
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebra-
ted FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.
and powerful leader, enu.criiing ill
of clerk of this district by
Judge MeKle, but truth and candor
compel this to be done. It wa9 under-
stood some time ago that Mr. A. M.
Uergero, of Valencia county, would be
appointed. There were no other candi-
dates In the field. There were several
names suggested, but it is an absolute
fact that no other person uiHle an appli-
cation or filed aily papers.
Judge McFie thought best to select
Mr. Bergere, who had strong Republi-
can influence to buck him. had no oppo-
sition from any quarter and no other
candidates to contend with. There is
no good reason known why Mr. Bergere
should not make a conipeteut, accomo-
dating and capable official and the
New Mexican believes, that such will
be the case. He will move his fam-
ily here from Valencia countv and
become a resident of this city. This is
also satisfactory. He is a good Republi-
can and qualified for the position, and
this also is very satisfactory.
In tho mean time, if our esteemed
friends, above alluded to, will stick to
their mutton and leave Republican mut-
ton alone, they will aid their digestions,
save their temper and have stronger
aud more steady nerves.
JOB
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-
patch. Carry a large and com-
plete line of commercial stationery
V V MWM VQ We WW VMtiMQ w 1 -
cards, programs, etc,
BOOK WORK
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, AF. A A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday in
each mouth at Masouio Hall
at 7:30 p. m. P. S. Davis,
W. U.
J. B. Brady,
Secretary. .
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, B. A.SJ. KegultiF convocation second
Monday In each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 3 :30 p. m.Jamks B. Brady,H.P.
Ahthir Siligman,
Secretary,
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at
Hall at 7 :80p. m.Max. Frost, E, C.
Addison Walkkk,Recorder.
I. O. O. F.
PARADISE ,LODGEf. No. 2, 1. 0.O. P., meetsfea Ij every Thursday even-feSs'i-at Odd Fellows'
hall, Sigls Lrbow, N O.H. W. St vkns, Recording-.Secretary- .
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
P.: Regular communication the second andfourth Tuesday ol each month at Odd Fel-lows' hall ; visiting! patriarchs welcome.
thos. A. Goodwin, CP.
A. F. Easlky, Scribe.
MYRTLE REREKAH LODGE. No. 9. 1.O.O.
F. : Resrular meetlner tirst and third Tnesdav
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visitingbrothers and sisters welcome.
Theresa Nkwhaix, noble Grand.Hattik Waqneh, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3. I O. O. P., meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,San Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel-
come. Nate Goldorv, N. G.
A. F. Easley. Secretary.
K. OP 3?.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor-dial welcome. R. H.Kowi.kk,
Lee Muehi.bisen, C. C.
K. of R. A S.
IKBIHANCE.
8. E. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Orlffln BuildingPalace avenue. Represents the largest
doing business In the territory ofNew Mexico, in both life, lire and accidentinsurance.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
DKNTJtiTH.
1). W. MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plata,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
ATTOIINRiSl AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo,
GEO. W. KNAKBKL,
Office In Griffin Block, Collections ana
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Offloe InCatron Block.
CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Lata Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a speolnlty.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Boa
'F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme aud all District Courts of NewMexico.
T. P. Conway, W.A. Hawkiks,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,New Mexloo. Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our oare.
A.B.RBNBHAN,
Attorney at Law. Pradioes In all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
Spiegelberg Bloek.
.
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at tihp
lowest possible figures.
LEO-A- L BLANKS
Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
The lest Pfer
Stylra nt Trlmmlnr Employed by the
Leading Modistes Abroad.
Skirts of silk or velvotare always cut in
narrow breadths, in accordance with the
narrow width of the goods. The fitting
over tho hips lactone at the seams entirely.
When the lining is of substantial silk, no
further stiffening is required, and the
omission of .haircloth and its imitations
renders the skirt much lighter and easier
to wear. A heavy, dragging skirt in an.
extremely unhetilthful article of apparel,
the mere carrying of it about being enough
to exhaust a dolicate woman.
Trailing skirts have a round train,
which diminishos toward the extremity
and Is left soft, sot being made rigid with
stiffening. If any haircloth at all is em-
ployed, it is only used at the edge.
Jackets of black cloth are somewhat
longer this year than they were last. The
jacket blouse is the prevailing model for
THE LATEST CAPE.
such gurments. It usually fastens at the
side with largo buttons, but may bo plain
at the back that is, close iltting or may
have the blouse effect, as in front, accord-
ing to preference. The bolt and buttons
are the chief features in plain blouses and
servo as a decoration.
Full ruches, very round and prominent,
are a trimming seen on somo of the new-
est models of skirts. These ruches are ar-
ranged, three or four of them sometimes,
either horizontally or describing lines
which drop in front aud, rise over the hips
and at the back. Of courso only light-
weight fabrloB can be thus utilized, as a
great deal of material goes into a ruche
and honvy goods would bo two weighty a
decoration.
A picture is given of tho latest novelty
In capes. It Is of s longth
and is of sablo decorated around the lower
part by three fur ruffles. The rippled col-
lar is hold in by n torsade of black satin,
tied In front and parsing through slides of
Jet. Tho capo is lined with pink quilted
satin. Judic Chollet.
FASHION NOTES.
Various Phases of the Mode as Beeu la
Paris and America.
The blouse will be worn for a long, time,
and niodistos are therefore seeking to vary
It in every possible way. Tho most becom-
ing blouses are those which bag in front
only and are tight Iltting at tho book,
their undress aspect being thus dimin-
ished. Bolts nro naturally of much im-
portance, since blouses prevuil, and girdles
of gold or silver filigree, plain or set with
imitation jewels of various colors, are worn
with both outer garments and indoor
bodices.
Black or white cravats are tho preferred
stlye for men's afternoon woar in Paris.
Pearl gray kid gloves are tho proper kind
for use with evening costume.
Ladles' shoes for dress occasions are of
patent leather or cinbrotdorod kid.
Paris, dictator of fashion, is not always
as strictly obeyed in America as she should
be, or at least she is not obeyed In some
desirable ways. For examplo, in Francs
thero is a strict line of demarcation be-
tween the costume of a young girl and
that of a mature or married woman. A
young girl wears little jcwolry and none
of any great value. Sho dresses simply in
simple materials, and thereby maintains
BENGALINK GOWN.
her appearance of youth and modesty.
Amerloan young girls are apt to disregard
appropriateness of attire and to clothe
themselves as gorgeously, elaborately and
expensively as their parents will permit,
and the parents too often aid and abet,
them in this breaoh of the proprieties, for
an offense against refinement It would be
considered in Paris.
The picture illustrates a gown of czar
blue bongallne. The skirt Is plain. The
blouse bodice has a gulmpo and vest of
puffed cream moussellne de solo, the up-
per edge of the blouso being bordered by a
band of sable. The close slooves of blue
velvet have caps composed of three small
ruffies of bongaline. The bolt is of blue
velvet. . ' Judic Chollet.
Wise Precaution.
"Yes, you see her everywhere. But her
husband doesn't seem to care lor society."
"Oh, ho stays home to rest up so he oan
sndure her the next day." Detroit News.
The California Limited.
Tho finest train in the world. Bast-boun- d
Monday, Wednesday and Satur-
day. Westbound Monday, Wednesday
and Friday. Luxuriously furnished
vestlbulod sleepers. Dining car service
unsurpassed. No extra fare. r
H. 8. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. .1. Black, O. P. A., .
Tcpeka, Kas.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Entered as Seoond-Clu- s matter at the
Snuta Fe l'ost Office.
BITES Of BCBBOBIPTIONS.
Daily, oer week, by carrier $ 2!
Dally month, by carrier 1 00
Dally, per mouth, by mall I 00
Daily, three months, by mail 2 00
Daily, aix months, by mail 4 00
Daily, one year, by mail. 7 SO
Weekly, per month 28
Weekly, per quarter 73Weekly, per six monta 1 00
Weekly, per year 2 00
IST'The New Mexican Is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It Is sent to everyPostoftiee in the Territory and has a lrKe
and growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of the southwest.
ADVERTISING RATES.
Wanted-Oneee- nta word each insertion.
l.oonl-T- en cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local-Prefer- red position Twen-ty-tiv- e
cents per line each insertion.
isplayed-T- wo dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, singls column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particular' given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10.
s
The Ohio legislative assembly is now
turning its attention to the investiga-
tion of trusts, said to exist in that com-
monwealth. The trusts are to be bled,
evidently.
Somebody made a good tiling out of
tho consolidation of the Optic and Ex-
aminer. Question who? and echo an
swers, who? that is for the present, but
it will come out in duo course of time.
The attention which the New Mex-
ican is giving to the collection of taxes,
is bearing good fruit. And this atten-
tion and this vigilance will not be. re-
laxed. The New Mexican is a "stayer."
The time for the assessment of prop
erty for tax purposes for the present
year is approaching. The honest tax
payers and the good people of New Mex
ico demand an honest and just assess
ment of property, and that the several
assessors perform their duty without
fear or favor.
Newspaper business in San Miguel
county according to all reports is fat
picking. It is said the Voz del Pueblo,
the official printer, manages to scrape
up thousands of dollars per year from
the official printing. How that Is done,
is a mystery to all except those on the
inside.
It is not very often that Associated
Press dispatches are humorous, but when
they are, then they are so to a great ex-
tent. An Associated Press dispatch on
yesterday announced that "President
Barrios, of Guatemala, has been assas-
sinated and calm now prevails." Should
think so. Barrios corpse must have
been quite calm.
A New Yobk bootblack named Tony,
who has five different branches in tho
city, does such a large business atone of
these shops that he has been compelled to
employ a young woman as cashier.
Tony pays more than 86,000 a year for
rent alone. His total expenses annually
are in the neighborhood of $15,000.
Tony is evidently a very 'tony" boot-
black.
It is becoming very apparent, that
the enemies of Senator Hanna have, de-
li borately and with malice aforethought
manufactured evidence before the Ohio
legislative investigating committee in
order to fasten their charges of corrup-
tion and bribery on the senator. How- -
. eve'r? nothing else was to be expected
from the crowd that is fighting Senator
llanna and the people are not a bit
astonished.
This Las Vegas Examiner announces
that the publication of that paper will at
once be suspended, the plant having
been merged with the Optic plant. This
bears out the report published In yester-
day's issue of this journal that a con-
solidation of the Optic and Examiner
newspapers had taken place. ; Mr. J. A.
Carruth will now attend to the duties of
the nice and fat little office he has been
appointed to and the' Republicans will
have no paper in Las Vegas. This is a
good thing for Mr. Carruth, the Optic
and the Democracy of San Miguel coun-
ty, to be sure.
City Public School Matters. .
On the 3d of this month Judge Laugh-
lin granted a peremptory mandamus on
City Treasurer S. O. Cartwrlght, order
ing the aforesaid city treasurer to pay
in full a warrant for $80 issued to one
II. H. Brodie, for salary, as a teacher in
this city, on March 20,1896. The per-
emtorv mandamus was Issued without
giving the city treasurer any day In
court and any hearing. During the
past few months several school warrants
amounting to quite a sum of money
were ordered paid by Judge Laughlln,
although under the provisions of the
Hiteuian act they,should not have been
paid. It Is charged that the board of
education did not take any interest in
these cases and virtually allowed them
to go by default, Be this as It may, in
this way much of the school fund that
should have been used for current ex
penses has been used up and that Is one
ill the reasons why the public schools of
this city are In such a poor condition. An-
other reason is that the board of educa-
tlon does not seem to take any Interest
In school matters. The citizens of San-
ta JTe should select a school board at the
coming city election that will Interest
Itself in tho public schools of tho capital
city and make them what they ought to
be In all respects.
Tho Appointment of Clerk of tho Flint DIs- -
' Irioit.
is a great pity to spoil all of the
pretty tales that have been circulated
by able statesmen, Influential politi-
cians, wise newspaper men and great
iverJVladeby
Street, St. Louis, was given the usual
mercurial treatment for contagious
blood ooison. He was twice pronounc
ed cured, but the disease returned each
time, he was seized witn rneumanc
pains, and red lumps and sores cov
ered nis uuuy.
"I was in a hor-
rible fix" he
says, "and the
more treat-
ment I receiv-
ed, the worse I
seemed to get.
A New York
specialist said
he could cure
me, but his
treatment did
me no good
whatever. I was stiff and full of
pains, my left arm was useless so
that 1 was unaoie to do even tne
lightest work. This was my condition
when I began to take S. S. S., and a
few bottles convinced me that I was
being1 benefitted. I continued the
medicine, ana one dozen Domes curea
me sound and well. My system was
under the effect of mercury, and I
would soon have been a complete
wreck but for S. S. S."
S. S. S., guaranteed purely vegetable)
is the only curefor real blood dis-
eases. The mer-
curial treatment
of the doctors al-
ways does more
harm than good. Beware of mercury!
Books on the disease and its treat-
ment mailed free to any address by
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
"Bob" Is All Bight
Tho Citizen congratulates Arizona on
securing a first-clas- s United States dis-
trict attorney. Robt. E. Morrison has
many friends in New Mexico, who know
him to be a good lawyer and a Repub
lican above reproach. "Bob" is all right
and will make the best district attorney
Arizona has ever had. Albuquerque
Citizen.
Do New Mexico Justice.
If congress cannot give New Mexico
statehood, that body should at least give
the territory public lands in aid of public
schools. If we are too ignorant for
congress should help pro-
vide the means of education. Albuquer-
que Citizen.
LAS YE6AS NOTES.
The Jewish fair will open on St. Val
entine s evening to continue four nights.
The freight depot looks a little dilapi-
dated, witli tho west side platform torn
away.
Judge k,. v, Long is at home rrom a
protracted attendance on court, at Pue
blo, uolo.
Mrs. J. E. Hurley is said to be very
much better. She is still at the Hot
Springs,
Mrs. Alcario Baca died at La Encero
on Monday, aged 67 years. - The remains
will be buried at Los Luncnos.
Al. Quinly and E. Randolph have both
located in Las Vegas. Mr. Randolph
has accepted a position In a grocery
house and Mr. Quinly has also embarked
In buslnes.
It is understood that preparations are
making to give a grand reception to the
new clilet justice, wnen lie snail return
to his old home, anticipated now In a
few days.
A lodge of Elks has been organized at
Silver City, and the Elks here will go
down there to Institute the new loilge.
The party will leave here on February
23, In a "special car, and a great, big,
large time is anticipated.
Dave Suller has a pair of Belgian
hares, which he purchased In Albuquer-
que, for $10. They are beauties. In
fact, the rabbit editor of the Optic an
nounces that they are the finest .thing In
tho hare line ho lias ever seen. .
On account of the sickness of tho
children of Brakeiran Will Coleman, of
( errillos, who has been running on the
main line, he has changed places with
Will Hurt, whose run has been on the
Waldo branch.
Some-smal- l children playing in the
yard of the Otero house, set liro to the
tall grass, and an extensive conflagra
tion was imminent, when the fire was
fortunately discovered and the danger
averted by laborious and prompt efforts.
The Examiner of Tuesday evening
announces: "With this Issue the Ex-
aminer will suspend its publication, hav-
ing arrangod a satisfactory combination
with our contemporary the Daily Optic."
This item of news was fully reported in
a special printed in the New Mexican
yosterday.
Chief Clerk J. B. Long, of the Santa
Fe hospital at Las Vegas, says that when
tne Hospital improvements are completedit will be the finest hospital of its size in
the country. Now floors and plastering
and many improvements in the equip
ment will maKo it tho same as new.
"Tho credit of the whole change belongs
to Dr. J. P. Kaster, said Mr. Long: "he
has given the work his personal atten
tion and has been thero a great part of
the time. We shall bo sorry when the
work is completed and his visits become
less frequent." .,
After coughs and colds
the germs of consumption
often gain a foothold.
Scott's Emulsion of Cod-liv-er
Oil with Hypophos-phite- s
will not cure every
case; but, if taken in time,
it will cure manv.
. Even when the disease is
farther advanced, some re-
markable cures are effected.
In the most advanced stages
it prolongs life, and makes
the days far more comfort-
able. ;" Everyone suffering
from consumption needs this
food tonic.
)x tni $i.eo, ll drusjlits.
SCOTT 4 BOWNB,Chmlti,Ntw York
Newspaper! U w J1.SI
The soml-wook- Republic, tho best general newspaper in the world,
containing all the nwws in flight pages twien-a-weo- and The Republic
Model Magazine 0n year for $1.50.
Tho Kepublic Sunday Magazine was the newspaper success of 1897. A
homo journal of the best class, 18 largo pagos every week, four pages of
fun, 14 pages of the brightest and best roaUing printed. H contains more
high-clas- s pictures and cartoons than, wore ever attempted in any other
publication. More noted writers and artists contribute to The Republic
Magazine than to any other western publication.
Tho Magazine will'be sold only in connection with the semi-weekl- y Re--.
public, but Is mailed separately on Friday of each week.
Address ail orders to .
THE REPUBLIC. St. Louis. Mo.
Jefferson and Bryan.
One of W. J. Bryan's pet professions
is that he is a Jeffersonlan Democrat,
and there are simple minded people who
actually believe him, when the most
cursory glance at the life of Jefferson
would convince them that the poles are
not further asunder, than the giant in-
tellect who wrote the great declaration,
and the talkative and garrulous person
of one idea, who poses as tho leader of
the Democracy of the day. Ample
proof of tbis is found in the following
order written by Jefferson's direction,
by Secretary of State Madison to the
director of tho mint, Robert Patterson.
"Department of State, May 1, 1806.
'Sir: In consequence of a representa-
tion from the director of the Bank of
the United States, that considerable
purchases have been made of dollars
coined at the mint for the purpose of
exporting them, and as it is probable
that other purchases and exportations
will be made, the president directs that
all the silver to be coined at the mint
shall be of small denominations, so that
tho value of tho largest piece will not
exceed half a dollar. 1 am, etc.,
"James Maihson,
"Secretary of State."
From that date down to, and includ
ing, the three first years of Van Bttren's
administration not a single silver dollar
dropped from tho mint, excepting 1,000
in Jackson's administration, and 300 in
Van Buren's.
Mr. Bryan, in ail his hot and im
passioned speeches, has never said one
word In condemnation of that policy,
which utterly wiped out the silver dol
lars, reserving his virtuous Indignation
for the alleged crime of '73, although
Jefferson, Madison, Monroe, Jackson
and Van Buren were all guilty of the
same "crime." There is neither truth
nor honesty in attempting to foist such
foolish fabrications on tho people, and
lnteligent citizens should be ashamed
to be so misled; as soon as they begin to
study for themselves. Mr. Bryan's "oc-
cupation's gone."
Valuable Work of the Land Court.
The United States court of private
land claims, now in session in Santa Fo,
has unquestionably rendered New Mex
ico services of great and enduring value,
For many years tho development of the
superb mineral and agricultural re
sources of this immense territorial em-
pire was almost hopelessly retarded by
the many and seriously complicated con
troversies over land titles, growing out
of the fact that much of the territory
was plastered over with either valid or
pretended grants of large areas of land,
made many years ago to different per
sons by the governments of Spain and
Mexico or their alleged agents.
' Efforts to dispose of those ruinous con
troversies and clear upland titles proved
virtually futile until the creation of this
court, clothed with the amplest author
ity by congress to fathom the mysteries
surrounding titles in New Mexico, win
now the wheat of truth from the mass of
worthless chaff and straw, forever con
firm to tho rightful owners all valid
claims and return to the public domain
such grants as were shown by exhaustive
and patient investigation to be merely
pretended affairs. .
This court, which may truthfully be
termed one of the ablest and most
learned juries that ever passed upon
questions of fact, has performed the
Important work assigned to It by con-
gress deliberately, patiently, conscien-
tiously and with an unquestioned pur
pose to deal out even and exact justice
to ail. Like all human agencies, doubt
less It has made errors, but in the main
Its adjudications have been so clearly
equitable that even the criticism of the
most ' stubborn and confident litigants
has been disarmed, and undoubtedly its
labors have beneficiently dissipated tho
murky clouds of distrust that so long
shrouded our titles and - have ren
dered it possible from how on for In
vestors In mines, agricultural and
pastoral lands and Irrigation enter
prises to procure as good titles In New
Mexico as can be secured anywhere else
In the broad domain of Uncle Sam.
The dubious quitclaim need no longer
be used here. It Is now possible either
to obtain patents from the government
direct or warranty deeds from the pri
vate owners of any form of realty In
New Mexico. This is obviously a great
Mint gained and In a large degree ac
counts for the fresh, vigorous and
healthv activity that Is now witnessed
Un all parts or tno territory.
Capital is no longer timidly waiting,
but is eagerly seeking investment in the
development or our vanea ana spienuta
resources. This satisfactory condition
will become more pronounced as the
procession of the months passes by and
long noglected New Mexico wilt soon
command resnect and recognition every
where. As already intimated, much of
the credit for this honeful and Dleaslnir
state of affairs Is fairly due to the good
work of the United States court of pri-
vate land claims- -
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
AH kindilof Bough and Finished Lumber; Tezaa Xiooring at
tho lowoat Market Prioe; Window and Soon. Aleo carry on a
general Transfer Bnalneee and deal in Hay and Grain.
CHAO. W. DUDROW, Prop
THE 8BVXKTH Beet Sugar BMtory in the UnitedStates was erected atXddy.New Wexieo, In 1808.
and made its first "campaign," beginning November15th, 1888, and dosing Vsbraary 15th, 1687.
184 separate analysis, ohJef y oarload lota, showed ASVHAOI of lf.Ol yet cent sugar In beet; 84.1 per
cent parity. -
THIS SJEXABXABLK SXSTTZiT was aooomplshed by
. ImiM. finajvniaiiicad with fch aflltnn af haat
aaa vuaiAoii ujr "buuam in tne tana ana onaer very wywg oiroum- -
notary was not assured until Kay, andgrown in the Sddy and Boswsll sections of the vaU stanoes, as the
aereago was planted between JUKI10th.
oeet ox the orop root, on new
high than any a majority of the
lStAJIX) AUOVftX
M
KI4T ren
lain if
aasniuiiM 11 Bf'l Pta?,
or van oovntxxsov
OHAVES
CF NSW.KS2XI0O.
ley has proven to be more uniformly
other part of tho United States,
FORTUNATELY the land la blessed
with Just the fertility to proimM
high grade beets, and
XOBB FORTUNATELY the Feosa
irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the BosweU Land and iVater
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, ooverin a vMt
body of the BIST, 8UQAB. BELT
lands on earth. The water is sp
. plied to the orop WHIN XXXfr- -
TBM SUN SHlirZs mere hears la
the day and more days la the yearin Bddy and Ohaves eounties, Vew
Mexico, than in aay other aeetloa
of tho west
wOOD SOXX. makes the Med germ.
WAtn makes the plant grow.
8Xr7LXCSY puts the sugar la the
TaCB ONLY TKXNO left to be do- -
RIM tan tne moos vauey oaa
ot oa hand ta abundance is
raOFXN. We aeed thrifty farm- -
ers: 500 heads of families each on
adO-aorear-
NO VAXXXat terms or conditions of
aalf af beat aad fruit lands wan '
Wens far particulars.
PECOB nmiQATION AITD EIPEOVIiriENT 00.
H03T7IILL XiAITD AITD Y7ATBB CO.f. ft. MAMZaxUM. 011
Fr-H-- '-ii, !
1. O. IAVlKJTVltancxi : . xvcjwui unrr nxxxoo.
Highwaymen oil Wheel. A PEACEMAKER. A RISE IN. TROUSERS. Notice for Publication.Homostoad Entry No. 4064.Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M., )
January 10, 1898. (
Notice Is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof In sup-
port of his claim, and that said proof
will bo made before the registor or re-
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. N., on February
15, 1898, viz: Andres Garcia, for the
lots Nos. 3 and 3, and se M nw sec 5
tp 15 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Cruz Gurule, Tomas Gurule, Eafael
Sandoval, Toriblo Ansinias, of Glorieta,
N. M. Manuel E. Otero.
Register.
The
. . .
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka Sl Oanta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
ofLandfor Sale,1,500,000 Acres
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tract 20 acre and upward, with perpetual water righU--che- ap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payment with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZTO LANDS.
Well watered and with (rood ahelter, interspersed with fine
ranchea suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suitpurchaaera.
LABGEB PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long terms of year,fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
GOLD MINES.
On thia Grant near its western boundary are aituated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new richdiscoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
' i of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich aa any camp in Colorado, but
with lota of aa yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and aa favorable aa, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.
Stage leavea every morning, except Sundays, from Springeifor these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con-
firmed by decision of the U. S. Bupreme Court
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
To be thesir- - mother ofmany children
is ranked
among nature's
erne i Dieas- -n i j ). 1. 1) k-- c ings but
.when the
'cares of
the busylinilfiABrifn
11 are added to the trialsof frequent motherhood,it is too great a burdenfor a wnman n.Vin ia nn( in
nrime hpalth nnrl
Every woman who is called
upon to bear the ordeal of
bringing many children into
and v. tun. nuuuciiui
strength - promoting " Favorite Prescrip-tion " originated by Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief
consulting physician of the Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., and
one of the most eminent of living special-ists in treating the ailments of women.
Mrs. David H. tangley, of tancing, MorganCo., Tenn., in a recent letter to Dr. Pierce, writes:
" I am now thirty-si- x years old aud have givenbirth to ten children. Eight only are living. Ihave twin boys six years old. The same spring
after they we're born I was confiued to ray bea
all soring and summer with female complaint;had it so badly I could hardly walk around thehouse without feeling worse. I was restless at
night, sleep almost left tiie, and I was almost a
skeleton. I did not call my doctor as I had tried
the doctors twice before when I was down with
the same trouble, and my husband paid out agreat deal for me. I received no lasting benefit;I had almost lost all hope of ever being able todo anything. My husband had to work veryhard and 1 could not even attend to the babies.
No one can know the distress of my mind as
well as body. Dr. Pierce's Favorice prescription
was the only medicine that seemed to do me any
good. After I had taken the first bottle aud
part of the second, I could sleep well and all mytroubles began to get better. I believe I took
eight bottles and then I felt like a different
person. I gave birth to another baby and my
old complaint came back. I began using the
' Kavorite Prescription ' ant! "was soon relieved
and was able to do my, work, including the
washing." '
Mothers would be immensely helped in
raising their children strong aud healthy
by the sound professional advice containedin Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Ad-
viser. This thousand-pag- e book will be
sent free for 21 one-cen- t stamps to pay the
cost of mailing only. Address, World's
Dispensary Med. Assn., Buffalo, N. Y., or
send .31 stamps for a cloth-boun- d copy.
A Very Young Partisan.
At the time of one of the late presiden
tial campaigns, when even children caught
the infection of politics, Hattle, between
8 and 4 years old, accompanied her mother
upon a visit to somo friends in Michigan.
Upon the first evening In tho strungs
house, when Hattie's hour for going to
sleep camo, she was so excited it was diff-
icult for her to compose herself. At last
her mother said :
"Hat tie, dear, I am anxious that you
get quiet and go to sleep because I want
to go down stairs and join in the evening
prayers."
"Who's doing to pwayf" asked Hattle.
"Why, TJnole William, of course, dear."
"Uncle William pwayf" said the baby,
with wide eyed astonishment and spring-
ing up in bed in the vigor of her surprise.
"W'y, I fawt he was n IJomokwatf"
Philadelphia Inquirer.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Always
Proves Effectual
There are no better medicines on the
market than .Chamberlain's. We have
used the Cough Remedy when all others
failed, and in every instance it proved
effectual. Almost daily we hoar the vir-
tues of Chamberlain's remedies extolled
by those who have used them. This Is
not an empty puff, paid for at so much
a line, but Is voluntarily given In good
faith, in the hope that suffering human-
ity may try these remedies and, Uko tho
writer, bo benofited. From tho, Glen-vlll- e
(W. Va.) Pathfinder. For sale by
A. C. Ireland.
Marvellous Growth.
Is your town booming out there in the
mining district, Slicks? .
I should say so. It's more . wonderful
than magic. I pitched my tent in a
hole In the ground one evening and
when I awaked up I was in the cellar of
a union depot.
-
A Matter of Conjecture.
She She feels hurt because she has
heard that you said she was no chicken.
He. Oh! I wonder If the average
young lady would consider it a compli
ment to he called chicKon.
In a recent letter from Washington,
D. C, to an old friend, Major O. A.
Studer, for 30 years United States con-
sul at Singapore, says: "While at Des
Moines I became acquainted with a lini-
ment known as Chamberlain's Pain
Balm, which I found excellent against
rheumatism as well as against soreness
of the throat and chest (giving me much
easier breathing). I had a touch of
pneumonia early this week, and two ap-
plications freely applied to the throat
and chest relieved mo of it at once. I
would not be without it for anything."
For sale bv A. C. Ireland.
Mixed as to Tail.
Customer (Indignantly) 'Hi! waiter,
what do you call this soup?
Waiter (meakly) I not know, sir, but
7,e padrone tell me to call'im w cocks-tai- l.
The Cheerful Idiot.
They seem to be having a good'dnal of
trouble in disposing of the endless chain
in the treasury, said the shoe clerk
boarder.
I wonder, murmured the cheerful
Idiot, wiiy they don't experiment with
the bevel gear.
Frank Sherwood was down town to-
day, tho first time since he had his tus-
sle with cholera morbus. He says ho
drove 80 miles after he was taken, and
never came so near dying in his life.
After this when he goes out In the
country he will take a bottle of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and 'Diarrhoea
Remedy with him. Missouri Valley
(Iowa) Times. For sale by A. C. Ire-
land.
Diverging Views.
Mr. Brokerly (oonolliatlngly) Well,
yes; the new typewriter is very good
looking, it's true, but she's a very capable
girl.
Mrs. Brokerly (savagely) I've no doubt,
Mr. Brokerly, that she's capable of almost
anything.
And there the discussion stopped.
Town Topics.
Good Ink.
"Fly," he cried, "with me!"
The poster girl contemplated him
oalmly.
"Well, I certainly won't run, I tell you
those,'' she replied.
In point of met the brand of ink of
which she was constructed was ample
guarantee of that. Detroit Journal.
"' Monogram Note Paper. -
Monogram noto paper Is tho correct
thing for private correspondence. The
New Mexican Printing company can
furnish the latest styles of this paper
and at very low prices. Call and see
samples'.
A wheelman of West 40th street, New
York, was attacked, robbod and loft
senseless by two highwaymen mounted
on bicycles In Central Park. Repeated
accounts of robberies bv men mounted
on wheels have appeared in the papers
in various parts ot the country, xnose
depredators of the health, diseases of
the kidneva and bladder, will likewise
f escape arrest, and pursue their atrocious
careor unchecked, unless they are ar
rested by the potent intervention ofllos
tetter's Stomach Bitters, the iinest din
'(relic, as well as tonic, known to modern
times. It Is at the start that disease is
the more easily overcome. The use of
the Bitters is followed by the happiest
results in dyspepsia, liver complaint and
nervousness.
Her Vindication.
'No,' said Brings, "my wife didn't seem
til lm vorv Kollv f Hfrli i antA iiltnt, ii..r
heard that the hotel had caught hre, in
spito of the fact that our room was on
the thirteenth floor. '
"How was that?"
'Why, the first thing she said, when
she woke and heard tlio commotion, was:
'"There now, Joe Briggs maybe you'll notbe so ready to laugh the next time I tell
you thirteen s an unlucky nimiher:
MAGICALLY
EFFECTIVE free
TREATMENT I TO ALL
FOR WEAK MEN
OF ALL AGES
NO MONEY IW ADVANCE. Won.derfnl appliance and aelenune rem
edlea cent on trial to any reliable
A woria-ww- e reputation raciioithis offer. Every obstacle to happy married
life removed. Full strength, development
and tone given to every portion of the body.Failure Impossible; age no barrier.No 0. O. I), scheme.
ERIE MEDICAL C0..itAN.s7:
CHICAGO SPECIAL.
One Night, Denver to Chicago.
The Burlington Routo's famous train
the Chicago Special, will be restored
Sunday, teoruary otii.It will loave Denver at 10 a. m. (after
arrival of the 1). & K. (J. train from the
West) reaching Chicago at 2:15 p. m. next
day m ample time to connect with the
last attornoou trains tor the Mast.
Chicago will bo reached in twenty-seve- n
and a quarter and New York in iifty- -
lour ana a hall hours alter leaving Den'
ver. '
The "Chicago Special"' is the only "one
wgnt on tut) road train betwoon Den-
ver and Chicago the only fast east-boun- d
morning train 'out of Denver
the only '.Denver-Chicag- o train making
close connections at Chicago with after-
noon trains for New York. Philadelphia,
Boston, Baltimore, and all others eastern
cities..'
Its equipment consists of sleeping, re- -
dining chair, dining and smoking cars.
Meals are served on the European plan
you pay only for what you order.
The Chicago Special will be in addi
tion to and in no way interfere with the
Burlington's "Vestibuled Flyer,", which
will continue to leave Denver at 9:50 p.
m., reaching Omaha at 4 p. m. the next
afternoon, and Chicago at 8:10 the vol
lowing morning.
For tickets and full information call at
offices of connecting lines or write to G.
W. Vallery, general agent, 10S9 17th.St.,
Denver.
J.. US. f . TIME TABLE
(Effective. January 17, 1898.)
Rend Down. East Bound. Road Up.
No. 2. No. 22. - No..17. No. 1.
12:15a l):40pI,v..SantoFe..Ar. 7:flop 7:00p4:00 a -- turn a Ar..Ua Venae.. Lv 3 Mi lilOp
7SWa 8:00a Ar....Katon....Lv 11 :2s a vim a
9:10a T:47nAr..Triti!diid..LvlO :00n 7:20 a
:3ISa 8:05 ft Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9: :40 a :!9a
12 :i p 12 :90 p Ar . Pueblo . . Lv 7 :00 a
2 Slip 2:2 p ArC'ol. Springs. Lv 5 :30n
fi:O0p 5.00pAr...lenver...Lv :00 a
"UiSOaUittaAr.v.La Junta. Lv 7: :10 a 4:25 a125u . Ar... Newton,.. Lv 8 45 v 5:20 p4:50a ....... Ar...ToDeku ...Lv . 1:25 n
7;0Sa ....... Ar Kuiiwis City Lv :H0n 11:20 a
.uup Ar.. t;nieasn . ,1jv 2 a io:tm p(Dearborn St, Station.)
Read Down Went Round Read
No. 1 No. 17 No. 22 So. 2
:55p 3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe .Ar 11:45 p 2:10 a5:47 p ArLos CerrlllosLv o.nop
7:50p 8:00p AiAlbuquerq'e Lv 8:00 p 10:45 p2:47 a Ar Socorro... Lv 4:;p. ....3:50 a Ar San Maretal Lv 3 :35p . ......
... 0:45a Ar., .Detainer. ..Lv 1055 a
., 10 p Ar. Silver City.Lv 8:15a .......
...... , 8:11 a Ar.Lan Crnces.Lv 11:1.1a
....... 9:50a Ar El Paso...Lv 0:50a
8:40 p ...... LvAlbuquerq'e Ar 10:25 p12:10 p ...... Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv ....... 8:05 a
3:10 p Ar.. Preseott ..Lv ...... 4:30a
9:20 p Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv ...... 10:00p8:30 a Ar Los Angeles Lv 9:50 a
1:15 p Ar. San Diego . Lv 7:00 a
8:45 p ...... ArSan Frauo'ooLv ...... 4;30p
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Read Down East Bound Read Up
No. 4 No 8
Monday, Wednesday Monday, Wednesday
and Saturday and Friday8 :55 p Lv . . Santa Fe. . Ar ,. , . .
.i . 10 ;40 a8:55p........Ar .LasVegas..Lv ........ 7:15a
12A)1 a ........ Ar.... Raton ...Lv 3:50 a
1:18a ...v.... Ar . Trinidad. ,Lv 2 30a
3:40a ...Ar.La Junta.. Lv
......,.U:50pl:00n ... .....Ar... Newton.. .Lv ........ 3:0Bp
6:10p Ar Kansas City Lv ........ 9:40a9:43a .'.Ar.. Chicago ..Lv ........ 0:00p
Monday, Wednesday , Saturday, Monday
ana Friday and Wednesday
Read Down West Bound Read Up ...
No. 8 . No. 4
Monday, Wednesday Monday, Wednesday
and Friday .. and Saturday8:50 a
..,..Lv.. Santa Fe ..Ar ........ 7KI0p11:55 a ....... ArAlbuqiierq'e Lv .... .... 4KWp0:00 p Ai..i. Gallup ...Lv .... ....10:55a12:20 4 .. ,....Ar. Flag-Staff-. .Lv 5418a2:40 .a
..w...Ar..Ash Fork.Lv 8:40a
2:15 p ..,.Ar.. Bantow ..Lv ........ l:40p
.1:55 p ....... ArSan Bern'noLv .... .... 9:50a5:50 p ArLos Aneelee Lv ........ 8KMa9:45 n . ...Ar. San Diego .Lv ........ am a
Tuesday, Thursday ...Sunday, Tuesday
and Ifoturday and Friday
CHICAGO &. CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Trains number 3 and 4 running trU
weekly In each direction carry only flrst--
plnuH veat.lhulfwl Pullman alnniAia m4
dining cars between Chicago. Kansas
City,: St. Louis, Los Angeles and San
Diego. ' Only first-clas- s tickets honored
fin thouA 4.ln.1nu i'"'';,v ' .." f
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
No. ,' westbound, carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 8, eaatbound, carries same equip-
ment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
.Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. ElMoro and D. &R. G. railroad. , , .
No. 23, eastbound, ts a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper forKansas CItv.
No. 17 carries free chair ear, 'Denver
to El Paso,' Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago, to El Paso, connecting withMexican Central for all points in Mexi-
co.- . . . .
' For Information, tlmo tables and lit--u
crature pertaining to the Santa Te
route, call on or address,
; -; ' . - . , IL 8. Lut, Agent,Santa Fe, N. M.
,'W. J. Blacli, O. P. A.,
,. Topelta, Kai.-- ' - '. .' -
Cap'n Jenkins won't no dude, but he
wuz migiity line lookiu all the same,
specially when he wore his velvet coat.
his Mexican sombrero with the silver
braid, his buckskin ridin breeches an
his gilt spurs. On them . 'cantons Mrs,
Jenkins useter toiler him roun till satis-
fled tliet he wuz 6ufo 'niongflt us bovs an
'way frum the Indies. None of uh lied ever
seen fnother velvet coat like thet one
within 100 miles of Booinopolis. So when
Mr. C'l'b Perkins, hailin straight fruw
Boston, ez claimed tor be an artist
"local oolor" fer his sketches, droppedInter Doo Morey's place with 'nother vel
vet ooat an a sombrero, an him Jenkins
size ter an inch why, us boy all fairly
gaepod ter breath, an Mr. Perkins found
jest what he wuz fer.
'Twuz the evenln of the day when the
Chinese bunkhouse at the Golden Wedge
mine wuz blowed up with dynamite. Who
blowed her up nobody knew, but we all
sespicioned Baldy Bowers big man, bad
man. Never bavin did a lick of work in
his life, It naterally guv Baldy a pain ter
see a Rumanian so quiet an pa-
tientlike, same's a burro, never sayin
nothin, 'oept a leetle seehawin onoet in
awhile 'inongst his own kind, an never
standin treat Baldy probably lit the fuse
ter tnec onai'ge ol dynamite out of puro
all roun cussedness, lest ter make a raw
an hurt somebody. - But in this last he
wuz dlsapp'inted, fer, barrin a broken leg
or two, the Chinamen got off alive. Seems
like a Chinaman bez ez many lives oz
oat anyway.
We wuz all disoussin this, event thet
evenin in Doo Morey's place, an Cap'nJenkins remarked thet 'twuz a low down,
cowardly trick. Ho wuz no friend of the
imported Chinese hirelin, but he b'lieved
in fair play. He wouldn't shoot a dog with
a rope roun its neok or murder a oat in
its sleep. The man thet bed done this
thing wuz no gentleman, an if the cap'n
only knew i fer certain who 'twuz he'd
take pleasure In llckin bfiu within an lnoh
of his wuthless life. We could see BaldyBowers' eyes flame up, like a coal when
you blow it to light your pipe, but hedidn't say nothin not in words. By an
by the boys eummenced ter deal fer seven
up, an Baldy invited the cap'n ter play a
game oi criDuuge. twuz a queer invite
at seoh a time, but the cap'n consented,
an they sot down at a table by themselves
an eummenced ter play.
Cap'n Jenkins insisted 'twuz fair ter
eount one way an Baldy swore the rule
wuz t'other way. 1 don't know which
wua right, an I don't care. But pretty
soon Baldy ses: "Cap'n Jenkins, vou're
wrongag'in. You're tor
cneat ag in.
"You're a liar, " sed the cap'n, turnin a
shade whiter, like he wuz gettin hot.
Then Baldy made a leetle play thet bed
often took the starch out of bigger men
than Jenkins. He riz up to his 6 feet 2 an
throwed off his coat an rolled up his shirt
Sleeves, snowin the muscles on his arm,
'bout ez big ez a keg of beer, an he ses,
"Cap'n Jenkins, you"leetle whiffet, I'm
ter lick you right now. "
"You're a liar," sed the cap'n, an he
slowly riz up on ter his feet.
Nobody rightly knowed jest how it hap-
pened, but when Baldy drew his big,
sledge hammer fist back the leetle table
thet they'd been on flew up be-
tween 'eniji an Baldy 's fist come smash
ag'in it As it tumbled ter the floor with
a clatter Cap'n Jenklifs sorter riz up In
the air an brung his left fist like a streak
of lightnin ag'in the p'int of Baldy 's chin.
The big feller jest o'lapsed. His whole
body stiffened. He gripped the floor a seo-on- d
or two with his heels an then he went
smash full length on ter his back with a
jar thet shook the buiidln. 'Twuz full
Ave mlnits by the wateh afore he moved a
muscle.
Ez Boon's Baldy could stan up an take a
glass of whisky he went out of the baok
door, an Cap'n Jenkins went out of the
front door. We all knowed thet the nex'
thing ter come 'long would be a leetle gun
play, an while the two principals wuz gonefer their tools we all took a drink, an
three or four as wuz sensitive ter the sight
of gore slipped out an spread the news of
what wuz
Thet wuz how C'l'b Perkins happened
ter 'pear on the scene. Havin come ter town
arter dark, he wuz eatln his supper at the
Transcontinental when he heered the
news, an ho rushed over tor Morey's think-i- n
be might swipe a sketch ott'n the inci
dent. " You oould hev knocked us fellers
down with a feather when he sprung inter
the room like he wuz shot out of a gun
an looked roun sorter dazed by the lights
an the queer look on our faces. Skeered a
little, too, I reckon, for his voice sorter
trembled as he sed, "Gentlemen, will you
hev a drink with me?"
i Perkins poured out 'bout a finger of
whisky in a glass an wuz jest It
ter his lips when the back door flung open
t'rd which Perkins' back wuz turned
an a big gun come in, follered by Baldy
Bowers. 'Thout waitin a second he pulled
the trigger, almin right at the center of
thet velvet ooat the back of it. But
Tony-- Moore, the barkeep, wuz too quick
fer him all the same. He knooked the
muzzle of the gun down with an empty
Dottle, an the bullet nipped the heel off of
Perkins' boot, an the blood ran out on ter
the floor. Of course Perking wuz s'orlsed.
Ho catehed up the heel in his han an stood
an hollered. Jest then the sheriff, who'd
been outside till arter the shoot-I- n
ter arrest the survivor, if any, come in
an nabbed Baldy. -
Cap'n Jenkins wuz the ca'mest man of
the lot in the confusion thet follered. Scch
a shout as went up when he 'peared onthe scene. He hed a six shooter in each
han when he stepped inter the front door,but he dropped one Inter each pooket ofbis velvet ooat an stood smllln, first at
ii'i'D
.renting, anise, sun with
pain, an then at Baldy Bowers, who wuz
In the grasp of the law,
Nex' day the sheriff tried to git some-
body to swear out ao'mplaintag'in Baldy.
But the cap'n sed he wuz satisfied an
hadn't no o'mplalni to niake. Baldy hed
Insulted him an he hed licked him good
thet wuz all right. An Perkins' sore heel
didn't hurt him none no fault at all to
find with thet He b'lieved In brethren
together In unity, an in peace
an harmony an good will. He wuz wlilln
ter forgive Baldy Bowers fer belu lloked
an didn't want to see him sent up ter the
county Jail. No, he wan't afeared thet
Baldy 'd tackle him ag'in. Some friend
of Baldy's guv Perkins a new f 18 pair of
boots an persuaded him thet a leetle thin-Bi- n
of his blood- - wuz good fer his health in
seoh a dry climate. So he wouldn't make
no complaint, an Bowers wuz turned loose
But he left town same day, an we never
see him
.ag'in. William M. Tladale in
Argonaut. ' -- : "
' A Tame AAUr.
'
'.'bid you have a good time at your pro-
gressive euchre olubf"
"No. None of the women who get mad
was there. ' ' Beoord.
- Book of Forms. C
Lawyers will find the Book of Forms
tor pleadings, adapted to the new code,
one of the most convenient and .useful
works in their practice. The New Mrx
loAST has this work on sale at the pub-Ushe-
price, 95. ..- -
OILV owt ro DO.
$ so ct. a box at dniMlns or by att
Or Two Balloons, Two Bad Boys and a
Persecuted Washerwoman.
I. ;
,
II.
asf fcanaai ;aMr3
Fliegende Blatter.
A Want Advertisement.
A young man with no means, but ex-
pensive tastes, would like to adopt a
rich orphan. None less than 35 years
of age need apply. No references or
questions asked. Address, "Corker,"
box 49. Ally Sloper.
What She Wanted.
Old Lady (to photographer) I don't
mind about a good likeness, yon know,
but I must have a pretty ploture.
Punoh.
Helping Her Old Man.
"Whar you g wine, Archibald? Owine
start housekeepin?"
"Naw. Ma gal's ole man done kick
'cause when I go cou'tin her we burns
so much kerosene and ooal, so I'zegwine
furnish mah own now." New York
Journal.
Marbles "For Keeps,"
Winner (to the rained one) Well,
darn it all, old man, if yon will go in
for this tort of thing, yon most expeot
to lose rt marble or two. Phil May 'a
Winter Annual.
Took a Severe Cold After the Big; Pirs,
After the big Are In Cripple Creek, I
took a very severe cold, and tried many
remedies without help; the cold only be
coming more settled.' After using three
small bottles of. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, both the cold and cough left
me, and In this high altitude It takes a
meritorious coagh remedy to do- - any
good. G. B. HaNDMaoir, Editor Daily
Advertiser", Cripple ' Creek, Colo, Bold
by A. C. Ireland. t
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Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4850.
Land Office at Santa B'e, N. M., 1
January 14, 1898. )
Notice is hereby given that tho follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in sun-po- rt
of his claim, and that said proof willbe made before the register or receiver
at Santa Fe, on February 2(1, 1898, viz:Gabriel Roibal, for the ne. H, sec. 9, tp.
16 n., r. 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Fells Roibal, Perfecto Armijo, Jose E.
Roibal, Magdaleno Ribera, of Rowe, N.
M. Manuf.i, R. Otero,
' Register.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4083.J
Land Offick at Santa Fs, N. M..
February 5, 189K. f
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
se tier has filed notice of his intentionto make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before theRegister and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. At., ouMarch 18, 1808, viz: Mutias Portillo, for the w.!4 e. H, e. sw. sec. SI, tp. 16 n., r. 10 e.He names the following witnesses to provehis continuous residence upon and cultiva-tion of said land, viz: Pedro Vitrll, MonicoRivera. Torililo Vigil, Alvino Aheytia, of San-ta Fe, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
Pecos Valley Railway
Time Card in effect January 31, 1897,(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 13:30 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
13:30 p. m., arriving at Pecos at 10:05 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west.
Stages for Lincoln,' Whito Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays,
and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low ratos and information regard
ing tho resources of tins valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the public, apply to
E. O . FATTLKNER,
Receiver and General Manager
Eddy, N. M.
ST. LOUIS,
TO CHICAGO,NEW YORK.
BOSTON,
Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,
Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
CSC. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Oolo.
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
OENVER & RIO GRANOE B, R,
The Scenic Home of the World.
Tima labia No. 40.
ART BOUHD wasTBOimn
No. 428. mium No. 42S,
10:08 am.... Lv. Santa Fe.Ar ...6:65 p m
12:08 pm.... Lv.Eipanola. Lv.. 40.. 4:55 pm
1:10pm.... .LT.Embudo.Lv... St.. 3:25 pm
l:fta p m... ..Lv.Barranoa.Lv.. (B.. 2:45 Dm
3:27 pm.... Lv.Trw Pledrai.Lv 97.. 1:19 pm5:2S p m.., ...Lv.Antonito.Lv... 131. .11:40 a m
7:00 pm... ,., .Lv.Alamota.Lv ..160. .10:30 a m
lOAOpm... LT.Salida.LT..248.. 6:50 am
1:50 am... ,...Lv.Florenee.Lv..311.. 4:00 am
3:10 am... Lv.Publo.Lv...43.. 2:40am
4:40 am... ....Lv.ColoSpcf.Lv.887.. 1:02 am7:30am... Ar.Dnvr.Lv...4M..10.-0- p m
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silvorton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Croede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Lcadvillo.
At Florence with P. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. TIoopeb, O. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
Elaetrlo Light and Beollnlng Chair
Cara.
On trains leaving Santa Fe dally, fast
time and good service via the Santa Fe
Route, Pullman tourist sleepers are
running on these trains dally between
Chicago, Kansas City and Los Angeles
and San Francisco, weekly tourist serv-
ice has been established via the Santa
Fo Route, between Boston, New York,
Pittsburg, Pa., St. Paul, Minneapolis,
St. Louis, Kansas City and Los Angeles
and San Francisco, through reservation
on these weekly lines, for particulars in
regard to tourist service call on or ad-
dress any agont of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
' Santa Fe, N. M.
Y. J. Black, G. P. A.,
- Topeka, Kas,
i m wan
pJis-ia:"'!- .
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AwardedRATIONAL GUARD REGULATIONS.mnb states laud court.
I Cj you want a paint for Cupboards, Baseboards, and
the thousand and one littleHeady J
CP"
things about the house, see that
the label bears this design; you
will then get just the paint you
need for your work.
It is made right, it is right.
We know it, we sell It.
"W.H.GOEBE
Diamond, Opal,Turo.uoU
Settings a Specialty.
S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF
MEXICAN FILIGREE . JEWELRY
--AND DEALER IN- -
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eye free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
JOHN It. WeFIE,
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of Mew Mexico.
Judge McFle, as Is well known, made
a first-clii- record as an associate justice
H. S. KAUNE & CO
,
Watch HepalrtaK
Btrletljr First. tJlag.
ton
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IDTEJJLER I35T
n - ill Fi! -
Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
ihe Siga of the
TEllD J.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
OTTIR, PLACE.cc
Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Ob-
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.
W. R. PRICE, Proprietor.
Highest Honor World' Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
CREAM
DAMS
rem
A Part drape Cream oi Tartar Powder.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
At the Hotel
At the Exchange: Ed Wade, Denver;
P. Hernando!!, Las Vegas; H. Henry,
r Pittsburg, Pa.; L. H. Pierson, On
tario, Calif.; White and Scully, New-York-;
John Hanson, Alamosa; Georgo
Green, Chicago; C. C. Cotton, La Belle;
G. Brudger, Durango.
At tho Claire: Mrs. Albright, Miss
Albright, Karl Burg, N. D. Mauro, Al- -
uquorque; E. A. donnson ana wnc,
New York City; W. A. Balcoin, G. II.
Trombley, E. H. Brown, Pueblo; H. H.
Shepperd, Denver; M. C, Long, Las
L. A. W. Sawyer, Kansas City.
At the Palace:1 P. Llditenstein, Col
umbus. G.i C. D. Cobb, Denver; Chas. K ,
Onderdonk, Las Vegas; S. P. Cochran
Dallas, Tex.; J. O. Morning, Indiana;
W. J. Carney, wife and boy, Edward
Hines and wife, Chicago; John Roper,
Alamosa;. McDaniels, Durango; V. O.
Hanna, Chicago; A. D. Howard, New
York; Jno. R. McFle, Las Vegas; v. a.
McGrew, Denver; J. B. Montgomery,
Morristown, N. J.
At tho Bon-To- Alberta Marshall
and children, Chicago; Cristobal Sanch-
ez, Manuel Chavez, Ocate; A. H. Brown,
Golden; R. McBrlde, Espanola; Chas.
McKay, Pueblo; John C. (Sterns, tranic
E. Foith, El Paso; Owen Cavanaugh,
Del Norte.
Winter Good Below Cost.
I offer mv entire stock of cambric
slleclas, dross facings, ladles' and misses'
underwear, hosiery, etc., at oeiow cosi,
and winter hats and bmnets at any
price. Now is your time to buy. Miss
A. Mugler.
See tho '08 model pocket kodak at
Fischer & Co's. Give us an order.
100 MISFIT SUITS,
Which cost to order from 830 to 830, we
offer at the low price of 819.95. We suc
ceeded in securing tliese suits irom one
of tho best tailoring establishments in
Chicago, at such low figures, as to en-
able us to sell them at above bargain
prices. Como now and get your first
pick at them anu we guarantee tnai any
suit will fit as though it was made for
you to order. Some other misfit suits at
$10.85 all wool. They are well worth
818. Come early and get your size.
SANTA FE MEKCAJN XlL,rc W.
If vou want the fattest and choicest
beef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to
the market of Blschoff & Muller.
Seligman Bros . .
Tho pioneer dry goods and clothing
merchants of Santa Fe, always lead all
competitors in their line of business. .
For example, they now come to tho
front as tho formally authorized agents
for Santa Fe and New Mexico of
CO. LEOPOLD,
The Famous Chicago Tailor,
who carries the finest and complotest
stock of imported and domestic goods
that can bo purchased, employs only
artists In his cutting department, and
hence every garment that comes from
his house is not only well made and u
perfects, but it Is fashionable and ele-
gant, even in its minutest details.
Soligman Brothers are now prepared
to take measures for Leopold and guar-
antee as perfect satisfaction in all re-
spects as could be obtained by a per-
sonal visit to the fashionable Chicago
tailor's establishment.
The Eicbaoge Hotel,
Best Located Hotel In City.
J. T Forsha, Prop.
$1.50 D.A.Y. $2
Speelal rates by the Week or Monthfor Table Board, with or without
room.
k). E. Csraer orriua.
JACOD JELTHER
Books andStatlonery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stook ordered at eastern
ptioes, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.
OXFORD CLUB
COMIBHT mcWOHTimSAllTA FB
OHOIOBIST
YVIHES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS.
Tamlliss Supplied with Schlitas, Lamp,
and Blue XUbbon Bottled Beers.
Aenains Kaaitou Water and dinger
' Champagne, ,
CILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
Vtatt door to ths Bon Ton ResUurant
AK IBAW0M00 sVTBMT.
J. E. LAC02XE, Prop
Bartolome Sanchez Grant Case Still Pend
ing Antonio Armijo Grant Re- -,
jected This Morning.
The Vnlted Status court of private
ami claims, witli Chief Justice Keed
presiding aim an in me si" justices present, met as usual this morning
at 10 o'clock.
The argument of the Koqitc Jacinto
Jaramlllo grant case, No. i28. was con
cluded last evening and the case was
taken under advisement.
The form of decree in the case of
liartolome Sanchez et al. vs. the United
States, No. 3(14, came up for considera-
tion before the court at its session this
morning. This grant was confirmed at
the last term of court, but the settle-
ment of the question of boundaries was
not at that time finally considered by
the court The form of decree pre-
sented this morning by Messrs. Catron
& Gortner was objected to by Mr. Pope.,
representing the government, and Mr.
George Hill Howard, representing the
Indians, on the ground that a decree In
that form was unwarranted by the. evi
dence and would include the best lands
held bv the Indians of Santa Clara and
San Juan. After argument the court
took the matter under advisement.
The court this morning entered a de-
cree reieetiny what is known as the An
tonio Armijo grant, No. 10:2, containing
!H)0 acres. This Is one of the small
grants Immediately adjacent to and
uartlv within the Santa Fe
league.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bronio Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25 cents, The genuine nas u,
B. Q. on each tablet.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
The city bridges all need immediate
repairs.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: Fair; colder Friday morning.
The streets about town are not as
clean and tidv as the interests of the
Capital city demand.
The commission of Chief Justice VV,
J. Mills lias been received at the execu
tivo office from the department of jus.
tice.
Regular monthly meeting of the board
of directors of the Mutual Building &
Loan association, tills evening at 7:30
o ClUCK.
This has been one of the bright
February days that eastern people read
about and the blessed Santa tean ac
totally enjoys.
There will be the regular weekly meet-
in!? of Paradise lodeo No. 2. 1. V.
F., this evening at 7:30 sharp. Work in
the degrees. Visiting brothers cordially
welcome.
Someone has been distributing poison
about town and as a result thereof there
has recently been quite a large mortal-
ity among the canine population of the
city, notably in the First ward..
lllng out the old, ring In the new.
Judge McFle this forenoon succeeded
Judge Laughlin as associate justice of
the Supreme court of New Mexico and
judge of the First judicial district.
Judge Laughlin will Immediately re-
sume the practice of his profession In
Santa Fe.
Leonarda Romero, who was run over
and badly hurt by Ike Nowoll's hack,
the other night, is reported in a most
precarious condition and it is feared
that she will not recover. She Is re-
ceiving every possible attention at the
house of Deputy Sheriff Huber. Nowell
is still in jail awaiting results. It ap
pears that the charge against him is
more serious than at first reported.
The charm of a residence at Santa Fe
is evidently becoming bettor known all
the time among the intelligent classes
In the-- "states." A good illustration of
this is seen In the fact that since the
death of Rev. Hale Townsend, scarcely
a week has passed without an applica-
tion from clergymen of standing and
ability In the east for the rectorate of
the Church of the Holy Faith. The sal-
ary Is necessarily small, but this seems
not to be considered in comparison with
the pleasure of living here. There have
been applications from New York, Penn-
sylvania, Illinois, Michigan, Florida,
Ohio and Connecticut, as well as Colo-
rado. Meanwhile, the venerable J. W.
Gay is looking after the spiritual Inter-
ests of the congregation to general sat-
isfaction, so no haste is felt as to more
permanent arrangements. But it Is
gratifying to know the number and
ability of those who would be glad to
take up their lot In the sunshine city.
Mr. A. M. Bergere, of Valencia county,
was this afternoon appointed clerk of
the First judicial district for both the
territorial and United States sides.
To Rent Furnished.
A pleasant room, facing plaza.
Inquire, at this office.
persoTalTiention.
Judge John R. McFio arrived from
the south last night and is registered at
the Palace.
Mr. II T. Brown, deputy IT. S. sur-
veyor, came up from Golden last even-
ing. Ho Is registered at the Bon Ton.
M(D(IDi
IiMdDFWhether itching, burning, bleeding, scaly,
crusted, pimply, or blotchy, whether simple,
scrofulous, or hereditary, from infancy to age,
speedily cured by warm baths with Cuticdbi
Boaf, gentle wolntingswithCtmouBA(olDt-ment)- ,
the groat skin euro, and mild doses
of ConotinA Ebsolvkst, greatest of blood
puriflers and humor cures.
mimm
! mM itiraiUMt tbl world. ftorra Dm in Cmm.
con... sol. mp., BMH.
K7" " H u Can tnf Blood Hui
Striot Orders Issued from the Adjutant
General's Office Concerning the Oare of
Anns and Equipments.
The appended general order No. 1, has
just been Issued from the headquarters
of the National Guard of New Mexico
in this city:
I. In the future all arms and equip
ments will be kept in the armories of t he
various organizations.
The practice of allowing the enlisted
men to take arms and equipments to
their homes will be immediately discon-
tinued.
Quarterly returns of ordnance prop
erty and of clothing and equipage will
be rendered nromutly at the close ot
each quarter, as required by existing in-
structions. No clothing or other similar
nronerty can be dropped as unservice
able, but must be held for action by an
inspector.
Ammunition can be dropped when ac-
tually expended, but not otherwise. M.
Commanding officers of the various
troops, companies and batteries will be
held financially responsible for property
issued to them. In case of loss or de
struction of any military property, the
facts will be reported at once to the aa-
jutant general with a request for a
board of survey to fix the responsibility
for tho loss.
' The adaptation of the manual for the
service magazine rifle calibre 30, to the
Springfield rifle 45, as approved and
published bv the secretary of war, is
hereby adopted for the use of the Na-
tional Guard of Now Mexico. All com-
panies of Infantry will be made 'profi
cient in this manual at the earliest
practicable date.
By order of X H. B. Hkbsey,
AUJUiailli ueiieia-i-
To Cure a Cold in One Day .
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,
All druggists refund the money If It fails
to cure. 85 cents. Tho genuine has u
B. Q. on each tablet.
GOAT CULTURE IN NEW MEXICO.
0. S. Onderdonk is Slowly But Surely
Stocking His Extensive Groat Eanch
Near Lamy.
Mr. C. S. Onderdonk, of Lamy, was in
the city yesterday. He is going along
slowly but surely with his project of
raising goats. He has made contracts
for the nurchase of several herds, has
contracted for'tho wire and the fence
poles wherewith to fence the Canada do
Los Alamos and Lamy grants, contain
ng together about 37,000 acres, which
he has leased, and is looking about
nurchase more eoats. Ho wants tho
common Mexican variety. The skins of
this variety are very good for certain
trades of ladies' and children's shoos
Goatskins, of which many millions are
being used in this country, at now im
ported from Europe. There lno good
reason why uoats 'cannot oe raisea as
well and cheaply in iNew Mexico
anywhere in southern Europe. At any
rate Mr. onaeruonK win give me scueme
an exhaustive trial In New Mexico and
feels confident of success.
OFFICIAL NOTES.
Vacancies. Besignations and Prospective
Appointments.
Within the next few weeks Governor
Otero will appoint four new members of
territorial Institutions as follows: Board
of regents of the normal school at Silver
Cltv. one, in place ot c. c. snoeinaicor
on the board of regents of tho New Mex
lco military instltuto at Uosweii, one, in
place of E. A. Cahoon, on the board of
pharmacy, one, In place of B.. Ruppe, of
Albuquerque, and on the uoara oi reg-
ents of tho normal school at Las Vegas
one, in place of W. S. Burke, of Albu
querque.
It is reported that, upon assuming
charee of tho Las Vegas postollico, Post
master Carruth will place his daughter
Into the position as deputy postmaster.
A new postmaster will be appointed
for Rosw ell in April, tho term of the
present incumbent- expiring in that
month.
It is understood that Mrs. King, of
Deming, has been recommended for
appointment as postmaster of that town.
The resignation of James P. Mitchell
as postmaster at Hillsboro has been for-
warded to the postofflce department to
take effect at once. Upon tho appoint-
ment of his successor Mr. Mitchell will
be appointed clerk of the Third judicial
district court; Mr. Geo. T. Miller, of
Hillsboro. is an applicant for the posi-- J
tion.
Good
baking powder at 25 or 30
cents a pound? Ridiculous!
It can't be made. Cream
of tartar costs too much.
The grocer must make. a
profit; and so must the man--
, 'v. ''::. ".
uiaciurer. 01$
a ('Fresh Lobaters, Shrimpa," ' .
Black bass, catfish, frog logs, oysters
and everything else in the market at the
Bon-To-
Tho best Kansas City moats and all
kinds of game in season at the Bon Ton.
ANTA FE
OPERA HOUSE.
THBKK NIGHTS BEGINNING
MONDAY, Feb. 14
The Rose Stillman
Stock Company.
NKW COMEDY DRAMA y .:
"LA BELLE MARIE.
Clever Wnfintf
- Clartx Saneinf
Chang of PfOam vry JOat.
Admtst4om Sftc and 40c.
Ttoketa da Sale at Inland's.
Ml
A. WALKER & CO.
-- DEALERS I-N-
STAPLE&FANCYGHOCERIES
SANTA FE
At 10 o'clock this forenoon Judge John
R. McFio was. in the executive office,
sworn in as associate, justice of tle Su
preme court of New Mexico uy uovernor
Otero and thereafter also by secretary
Wallace, ills commission ana oatn oi
oflice were then recorded upon the rec-
ords of the District court and Judge
McKie stepped gracefully m anil uage
Laughlin retired from office. -
L. Bradford Prince has
gone to Leadville, where he will deliver
his historical lectures on New Mexico.
Chas. McKay, a traveling man, is here
from Pueblo, consulting with the local
merchants. Ho registered at the lion
Ton.
Wm. I'nruh and J. 15. Montgomery,
of Morristown. N. J., are registered at
the Palace. They are on a sight-seein- g
tour. ,.,.-
L. H. Pierson, representing the Rose
Stlllman Dramatic company, is in the
city, arranging matters for the appear-
ance of the troupe here.
Cristobal Sanchez and Manuel Chavez,
of Ocate, are In the city on business con-
nected with the IT. S. collector's office.
They stop at the Bon Ton.
C. D. Cobb, a prominent business ana
insurance man of Denver, is at the
Palace. He Is hero on busluess for the
insurance companies he represents.
Mr. J. H. Reoder, clerk of the United
States court of private land claims, loft
for Denver over the D. & It. O. this
morning. Thence he will go to his
home at Hays City, Kas.
H. Young, Jr., of Pittsburg, , who un-
equivocally declares thai) the Battle Ax
brand of chewing tobacco is the best on
earth, has established headquarters at
the Exchange for the day.
W. J. Carney, wife and child and
Edward Hines and wife, all of Chicago,
are at the Palace. The party Is en route
to the Pacific const and stopped over to
see tho capital of New Mexico.
Mr. C. C. Cotton, the well known sur
veyor and mining man of La Belle gold
mining district in Taos county, arrived
at the Exchange from the south last
night and has since departed for his
home.
.
Hon. W. A. McGrcw, of Denver, Is at
the Palace. Mr. McGrew represents the
jEtna Insurance company and. is here
to arrange for complying with the terri-
torial law relative to deposits by insur-
ance companies.
Mr. TomaR Gonzales and wife are in
the city on a visit to relatives. They
are from Ablqniu and have been recent
ly married. Mr. Gonzales is county
treasurer of Rio Arriba county, and a
son ot uon. Keyes uonzuies, who nas
many warm frlonds in this city.
Mr. Thomas G. Brldgor, of Durango,
Colo., who years ago drove a stage in
Colorado and Now Mexico for Captain
John T. Forsha, proprietor of tho Ex-
change hotel, and enjoys the distinction
of having .been the first discoverer of
mineral at Hopewell, in Rio Arriba
county, reached the Exchange from
Arizona last night and left for his home
over the D. & R. G. this morning. He
declares his Intention of going to Klon-
dike in the early spring, 'where tho sa-
loon men saw off drinks for their
Mr. Thomas Miller, general freight
agent of the Burlington system, and
Mr. Zang, a prominent business man of
St. Louis, accompanied by. their re-
spective families, came in from the east
in Mr. Miller's special car last night aud
have devoted the day to inspecting the
points of historic Interest about the
famous City of the Holy Faith. The
party will leave for California this even-
ing.;. ; .', .: ;.':.;.,. : ' . , ..'
8. P. Cochran, of Donvor, represent-
ing the Fire Assurance Association of
Philadelphia, is at the Palace, prepar-
ing to make the necessary deposit under
the territorial laws for his company.
President Coram Satisfied.
A recent number of tho Boston Finan-
cial and Trades Journal says: Presi-
dent J. A. Coram, of the. Cochlti Gold
Mining company, . has returned from
New Mexico. He reports that in addi-
tion to letting the contracts for the mill,
they have let all the contracts for tho
machinery, and that everything has
been figured with the view of having a
full month's run In the month of June.
The development work in the mine ,1s
being pushed with tho same average re-
sults. They have a full force of men
excavating and putting In the founda-
tions for the mil), and work is being
pushed rapidly In all directions. The
pipe line will be completed before the
mill is finished. The ore vein now
ELEPHONE S3
of the Territorial Supreme court under
the Harrison administration; he is uni-
versally popular and respected and the
change today, by which he assumes the
duties of the high office of judgo of this
district, is pleasing In every respect.
HISS ALBRIGHT'S CONCERT.
Bare Treat Enjoyed Last Night by the
Musio Lovers of Santa Fe Miss Al-
bright's Exceptional Gifts,
The music lovers of Santa l'o were
certainly favored with a rare musical
treat last night. It is tho consensus of
opinion of the largo audionce In attend-
ance upon tho concert given at the
court house, last night, by Miss Claude
Alorleht. of Albno.uero.ue, that It was
at once one of the most elevating and
enjoyable entertainments ever given in
the Capital City of New Mexico.
Miss Albright's sweet, flexible and
uowerfnl contralto voice, as natural as
the notes of a nightingale and as full of
feeling and earnestness as a ciinas
nraver. had full play in "uay Dreams.
"IchGlauboNicht ," "Serenade," "Samp
son and Delilah," and "Home Sweet
Home," and richly merited tho heart'
and persistent encores that followed eacl
sons. Her tender and pathetic rendition
of "Home Sweet Home" earned the mute
vet eloauent praise of the toars that
cllstened In many eyes as she bowed
herself off from the platform with
oucenlv arace at the close of tho con
cert.
Nature conferred exceptional gifts as
a singer upon this talented and charm
ins trirl and her long and caroful train
lug in the best musical conservatories
of Europe has ripened them in beauty
lust as flowers gather fragrance and
peaches steal blushes from tho genial
sunshine. She now fittingly wears the
crown of "The Sweet Singer of Now
Mexico," and her many sincere admirers
are confident that she will be decorated
with still greater laurels when she again
returns trom Europe.
The exquisite violin solos ot I'roiessor
UoAlauro. the line bass solos oi air.
Karl Burg, and the sweet and well exe
cuted "Flower Song" on the flute by
Mr. Burg were most fitting accompani
ments of tho vocal efforts
of Miss Albright.
January Tax Collections.
Maior Fred M tiller, the efficient tax
collector of this county, has made the
following collection of taxes during Jan
uary, 1898, and this morning turned the
funds collected over tif-th- proper treas
urers:
Territorial taxes :
I88S .$ MM
1S98 !.... 19135
18!7 . 4.UUUZ3
Total............ .$4,270 74
County tuxes, 1897 ., , 63
Licenses. 1S97 658 40
. Total.. 97.2G5 03
Comity taxes, 1896 871 23
County tuxes, 1S95 245 86
Total county taxes $8,382 12
City tuxes, Santa Fe:
1895 ;.. $ 60 62
189(1 123 M
1897..... ..... 892 75
Total. ........ $1,076 44
School taxes :
1895 .... 33 62
1896 , 71 30
1897.'...., 416 42
Total...... ,.'....";;'''..', ........$ 651 34
Town taxes, Cerrlllos. . . . ........$ 87 74
Total tux collections.. 32
To Cure a Cold in One Say
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.
CORPORATION PAPERS FILED.
Two Secret Sooieties Filed Articles of In-
corporation with the Territorial Seen
tary This Morning.
Tho following corporations have Sled
articles of incorporation with the terri-
torial secretary:
' Knights and Ladles of the Southern
Home Incorporators, ' Thomas N. n,
Hiram Landeus, W. G. Shad-roc-
W. J. Johnson and J. C. Baldridge)
objects, promoting fraternal regard and
mutual improvement among persons
eligible to membership; headquarters,
Albuquerque! life, 50 years; directors,
same as incorporators with the addition
of Horton Moore, of Albuquerque. --
Socleto dl Mutuo Soc- -
corso, Princlpi Luigi Dolgll Abruzzie
Incorporators, John Cammlalo, James
Borrel, D. Morollo, Lio Ley mo and J.
Morello: objects, organizing and main
taining a secret society for benevolent
purposes; life, 50 years; directors, George
Oderaa, waiusia scaramiua ana uiov&n-n- i
Gracominl, all of Gallup; principal
place of business, Gallup. ;
Oysters and Fish.
Fresh oysters and fish received every
Friday by Blschoff & Muller, Prices at
the lowest possible notch.
J. G. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN
Santa. Fe - N. M.
GOODS SOLD OX EASY PAYMENTS.
CHAS. WAGNER,
DEALER IN
BAKERY.
BOOTS,
I SHOES, and
FINDINGS.
A HPKCIAITV
HUDSON
PIONEER
-F- urnilure,ueenswafBi-Haidware,-Tin-ware-and-Stoves.
UNDERTAKER AMP EMBALMER
All telegraph and telephone order will receive careful
and Immediate attention night or day. Telephone 8S.
S. B. WARNER, Funeral Director.
Lower Frisco St. - Santa Fe, N. M
WATCH WORK
J. R.
--THE
rJEXieAH FILIGREE JEWELER
--AND DEALER IN- -
batches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICO shows fully 5 foot In width, and main-tains Its strength with depth.''
1 '
Ubm garvd by CvfivvM No.rraws niMMi i
